Antileukemic activity of sulfonamide conjugates of arabinosylcytosine.
Cytosine arabinoside is routinely used for treatment of leukemias and lymphomas. However, because of its extensive metabolic inactivation and limited activity in chemotherapy, new analogues of araC are being tested. The aim of this work was to synthetize two araC conjugates and evaluates their cytotoxic/antileukemic activity. Synthesis of araC-sulfonamide conjugates A and B was performed in anhydrous conditions using cyclostyling and 5'-chlorocyclocytidine as starting material. Elemental analysis and NMR, IR and UV spectrometry were used for structure confirmation. The synthesized araC conjugates were tested for their cytotoxicity in L1210 leukemia cells in vitro and for therapeutic activity and toxicity in vivo in leukemia L1210-bearing mice. The cytotoxic activities of araC and two synthesized conjugates A and B were expressed as IC(50) (micromol/l) and were compared respectively. The conjugate A is 303-times less active and the conjugate B is 757-times less active than araC. Consequently, the antileukemic activity and the acute toxicity of these compounds were examined in experiments involving leukemia L1210-bearing mice. Statistically significant therapeutic outcome was observed when the dosage of both araC conjugates was increased 10-times compared to araC. Next, the ration of cytotoxicity vs therapeutic activity for araC and both conjugates was performed. It was recorded that the ration between cytotoxicity and therapeutic activity for araC is 3333, for the conjugate A and B, the ration is significantly lower (110 and 44). This indicates that the inactivation of araC conjugate A is 30-times slower and the inactivation of conjugate B is 75-times slower as araC inactivation. The differences in cytotoxic and therapeutic activity registered in araC treatment and between two araC-analogues are most probably caused by slow liberation of araC from both conjugates. We are considered that prolonged araC liberation protected them from inactivation and extended the time period of therapeutic action both araC conjugates. The obtained results can serve as stimuli for further investigation of new araC-analogues.